Welcome to Absence Management!
Please use the following directions to add an absence.




At 6:30 for secondary and 7:00 for elementary, you will no longer be able to enter an
absence for yourself in Absence Management. At that point, you will have to call me
to enter it for you (780-8268)---be sure to also notify your school.
If you arrive at school then feel you need to go home, please report that to your
school secretary and she will notify Substitute Services to enter the job.

Also, please add at least one preferred substitute teacher to your list in Absence
Management. There are directions below (at the end) showing you how to do that. Ask
some other teachers who they like, or pick one at random! 
Call with any questions!

Shelly Longstreth
Manager, Staffing Support
780-8268
mlongstrethec@olatheschools.org

ENTERING AN ABSENCE

Go to www.olatheschools.org and click on “Frontline Education (absence
mgmt.)”.

Log-in using the Frontline ID you created.

Choose the date you need off, the reason you will be out, full day or half day,
and add any needed notes. Then click “Create Absence”.

Once created, you get a confirmation number.

You can see the job on the front “Home” page in the calendar as a blue date. In
addition, the job is listed under scheduled absences.

CHOOSING A PREFERRED SUBSTITUTE

Click on the “Account” tab on the left. Then choose “Preferred Substitutes”.

Click “Add Substitute(s)”.

Type in the last name you want, or choose the first letter of the substitute
teacher’s last name if unsure of spelling. Then click the box beside the
substitute’s name.

Once you have chosen your substitute(s), click “Add to preferred Substitutes”.

Click on the heart to activate email notifications to your favorite substitutes
whenever a job is entered.

Once you click the heart, it will turn red. Now just click the check mark above it
to save your choices. Change the substitutes on your list anytime you want.

Trick: If you want only one substitute for a specific job, remove all others,
activate the heart, and they will be the only one to see the job for the first 15%
of time the job is out.

Be aware: There are no preferred lists once you are within 12 hours of the start
of a job. We just need to get it filled at that point!

I start my day at 6:00, so I am here early if you need help! 

